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Personal Workflow 
- backup files
- create in cloud

Shared Workflow
  - collaborative
  - send files to others
  - accept files from others

Two Types of Workflow







What does iOS mean?

Steve Jobs defined “i” in May 1998



Initial Work-Flow Solutions

email

Connect to iTunes on PC/Mac

 Camera Connection Kit

Apps like “Bump”



Apple’s version of the “cloud” = iCloud

What is “cloud” storage?

Using the internet to connect your 
computer/mobile device to save data 

Saving data to an off-site storage 
system as opposed to using “local 
storage”





Use iCloud to easily back up your iPad

Apple provides 5GB of free cloud storage 

Items downloaded from the App Store do not count 

Be sure to manage your iCloud Storage and Backup!



WebDAV

WHAT IS IT?

Web Distributed Authoring and Versioning

WebDAV
What does that mean?

According to Wikipedia

It provides a framework for users to create, change, and move 
documents on a server; typically a web server or web share

*Essentially, WebDAV is a protocol that makes the Web a 
readable and writable storage option



WebDAV requires:
managed server
individual app setup w/server address 
info
account info
not all apps have an import/export 
WebDAV option



The “Open In...” Phenomenon



iFiles

eBackpack

Google Drive

Edmodo

Schoology



iFiles

File manager for iOS

Connect to many cloud services

Transfer files to computer and/or cloud services

View several file formats such as PDF, iWork,     
MS Office, Audio, Movie, Pictures

Audio Recorder

Built-in Web-Browser

Text editor





Google Drive

Create documents/spreadsheets in cloud

Collaborate with others

Upload/Store/Share virtually any file

30GB of shared storage with Gmail

10GB file upload limit 

Great for sharing large videos!
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eBackpack

Easy cloud-based file sharing between students and 
teachers

Virtual Hand-out and Turn-in

Safe and secure cloud file storage for teachers and 
students

Accepts info from District Student Information 
System (SIS) and LDAP for easy account and class 
setup



eBackpack has web access



eBackpack App



Edmodo & Schoology

App and Web-based access

Adds a social learning element

Mostly free with paid options 

Great way to bring discussion and collaboration into 
your classroom

Create your own groups/classes

Send assignment and quizzes to entire class 



Edmodo



Schoology



iTunes U 

Free Service

Unlimited space and courses if instructor is affiliated 
with educational institution

Create course on Mac/PC using Safari or Firefox 
browsers

Course designed to work on iPads

Create Public or Private courses

One-way workflow model: Teachers disseminates info 
to students





Other options?



Files App

Brings an aesthetically pleasing experience to 
file management on an iOS Device 
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